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Council 
and  Main 
Committees

Council of the University 

Register of Congregation

The Vice-Chancellor reports that the 
following names have been added to the 
Register of Congregation:

Burton, R B, Balliol
Chan, X H S, Worcester
Connor, S E, Kellogg
Dixon, R G, Development Office
Dwyer, T, Oxford Martin School
Gardner, M N, Mathematical, Physical 

and Life Sciences Division
Howard, N, Keble
Jain, A, Faculty of Clinical Medicine
Jarvstad, A G W, Faculty of Psychological 

Studies
Lindson-Hawley, N L, Faculty of Clinical 

Medicine
Minchin, S K, Ashmolean Museum of Art 

and Archaeology
Neely, M D J, Bodleian Special 

Collections
Suess, J A, Balliol
Van Doorn, H R, Faculty of Clinical 

Medicine

Divisional and Faculty Boards 

For changes in regulations for examinations 
see 'Examinations and Boards' below.

Congregation 

Congregation 9 February

The meeting of Congregation is cancelled. 
The sole business comprises questions 
to which no opposition has been notified 
and in respect of which no request for 
adjournment has been received, and the 
Vice-Chancellor will accordingly declare 
the Annual Review presented without a 
meeting under the provisions of Sect 7 (1) of 
Statute IV.

Presentation of the Annual Review of 
the University

The Annual Review of the University for 
2014/15 (Supplement *1 to Gazette, Vol 146, 
January 2016) will be declared presented.

Congregation  3 March

Elections

OTHER COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
Benefices Delegacy

FACULTY BOARDS
Board of the Faculty of History
Board of the Faculty of Oriental Studies
Board of the Faculty of Theology and 

Religion

Details are in 'Elections' section below.

Congregation  10 March

Elections

PUBLIC ORATOR

Details are in 'Elections' section below.

Note on procedures in Congregation

¶ Business in Congregation is conducted in 
accordance with Congregation Regulations 
2 of 2002 (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/
regulations/529-122.shtml). A printout 
of these regulations, or of any statute or 
other regulations, is available from the 
Council Secretariat on request. A member of 
Congregation seeking advice on questions 
relating to its procedures, other than 
elections, should contact Mrs F Burchett at 
the University Offices, Wellington Square 
(telephone: (2)80199; email: felicity.
burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk); questions 
relating to elections should be directed 
to the Elections Officer, Ms S L S Mulvihill 
(telephone: (2)80463; email: elections.
office@admin.ox.ac.uk).

mailto:felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/529-122.shtml
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Notices

General Notices 

University Sermons

Please note that the University Sermon on 
the Grace of Humility will be held at 6pm on 
14 February at Harris Manchester, not 11am 
as listed in the 2015–16 Pocket Diary. Please 
direct any queries to Tom Hall, Council 
Secretariat (thomas.hall@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Visiting Professorships 

Mathematical, Physical and Life 
Sciences

The Mathematical, Physical and Life 
Sciences Divisional Board has reconferred 
the title of Visiting Professor in Statistics 
upon Professor Kantilal Marida, MSc 
Bombay, PhD DSc Newcastle, PhD 
Rajasthan, currently Senior Research 
Professor, University of Leeds, for a period of 
1 year from 1 March 2016.

Medical Sciences

The Medical Sciences Board has conferred 
the title of Visiting Professor of Immunology 
on X Cao, PhD, MD, for a period of 3 years 
from 22 January 2016.

The Medical Sciences Board has conferred 
the title of Visiting Professor of Hepatology 
on S Harrison, MD, for a period of 3 years 
from 22 January 2016.

The Medical Sciences Board has conferred 
the title of Visiting Professor of Structural 
Biology on K Maenaka, PhD, for a period of  
3 years from 22 January 2016.

Selection Committees 

Composition of a Selection Committee

The composition of the selection committee 
to the post below, proceedings to fill which 
are currently in progress, is as follows:

HEAD OF THE HUMANITIES DIVISION

Appointed by

The Vice-Chancellor   ex officio
The Rector of Lincoln  Council 
Professor S Mapstone  Council 
Professor M Millett  Council
Professor M Shiach  Council 
Professor S Foot Humanities  

    Divisional Board 
Professor E Herzig Humanities  

    Divisional Board 
Professor J Humphries Humanities  

    Divisional Board 

Lectures

Humanities

TORCH

NORDIC NETWORK

Peter Davidson will lecture at 2.15pm on 
12 February in the Radcliffe Humanities 
Building.

Subject: ‘The latitudes of twilight in the 
north’

Social Sciences

School of Anthropology

ARGO-EMR: THE ANTHROPOLOGY 
RESEARCH GROUP AT OXFORD ON 
EASTERN MEDICINES AND RELIGIONS

Corrigendum:
The lecture in this series by Jeanette  
Fincke, CNRS, Ivry-sur-Seine/Leiden, will 
now be given at 5pm (rather than 3pm) on  
17 February in the Pauling Centre, 58a 
Banbury Road.

Subject: 'The stars of Babylonia: how 
Mesopotamian diviners used the stars for 
their predictions'

Colleges, Halls and Societies

Brasenose

JOHN ACKRILL MEMORIAL LECTURE

Professor Lindsay Judson will deliver the 
annual John Ackrill Memorial Lecture at 
5pm on 10 March in Lecture Room XI.

Subject: 'First philosophy'  
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Examinations 
and Boards

Examinations for the Degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy

Changes to Examination Regulations 

For the complete text of each regulation 
listed below and a listing of all changes 
to regulations for this year to date, 
please see www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
examinationregulations.

Social Sciences Board

DPHIL IN ANTHROPOLOGY
clarification of word limit

MPHIL IN MEDICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
MPHIL IN SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY
MPHIL IN VISUAL, MATERIAL AND 

MUSEUM ANTHROPOLOGY
minor amendment to thesis 
requirements

MSC IN MEDICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
MSC IN SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY
MSC IN VISUAL, MATERIAL AND MUSEUM 

ANTHROPOLOGY
amendment to deadline for dissertation 
title submission

HONOUR SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND 
MANAGEMENT

HONOUR SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY, 
POLITICS AND ECONOMICS (I)

update to papers and introduction of 
new paper

HONOUR SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY, 
POLITICS AND ECONOMICS (II)

withdrawal of a paper and change of 
rubric for paper

Elections

Elections  3 March

Nominations for the elections below will 
close at 4pm on 4 February.

Other Committees and Boards

BENEFICES DELEGACY

One member of Convocation, elected by 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

The Revd Dr Michael Piret,  MT 2021 
    Magdalen

The following nomination has been received:

The Revd Dr Jonathan Arnold, MA Oxf, PhD 
KCL, Faculty of Theology

Nominated by:
A Blakeborough, Worcester, Faculty of 

Engineering Science
M R Cheung Salisbury, University 

College, Faculty of Music
C A J O’Kane, Worcester, Faculty of 

Zoology
R L A Saxton, Worcester, Faculty of Music

Further information on membership of 
Convocation is available at www.admin.
ox.ac.uk/statutes/780-121.shtml.

For further information, please contact 
the Secretary (thomas.hall@admin.ox.ac.
uk).

Faculty Boards

BOARD OF THE FACULTY OF HISTORY

One person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of History

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

Professor John Watts,  MT 2017 
    Corpus Christi

This content has been removed 
as it contains personal 
information protected under the 
Data Protection Act.

mailto:thomas.hall@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/examinationregulations
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/780-121.shtml
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The following nomination has been received:

Dr Jon Parkin, MA DPhil Oxf, PhD Camb, 
Fellow of St Hugh’s

Nominated by:
L J Abrams, Balliol
M H Conway, Balliol
R C Iliffe, Linacre
L A Roper, Oriel

For further information, please contact the 
Secretary (administrator@history.ox.ac.uk).

BOARD OF THE FACULTY OF ORIENTAL 
STUDIES

Two persons elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Oriental Studies

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

Dr Margaret Hillenbrand,  MT 2018 
    Wadham
Professor Polly O’Hanlon,  MT 2018 
    St Cross

The following nominations have been 
received:

Henrietta Harrison, BA Camb, MA Harvard, 
DPhil Oxf

Nominated by:
R L Chard, St Anne’s
M Hillenbrand, Wadham
D Meyer, Queen’s
B J Ter Haar, University College

Jeremy Johns, MA DPhil Oxf, Fellow of 
Wolfson

Nominated by:
M D Goodman, Wolfson
U Roesler, Wolfson
E Z Yurekli-Gorkay, Wolfson
S Zacchetti, Balliol

Richard B Parkinson, MA DPhil Oxf, Fellow 
of Queen’s

Nominated by:
J W Benson, Wolfson
D P Brookshaw, Wadham
J B Lewis, Wolfson
C Z Minkowski, Balliol

Ulrike Roesler, MA PhD Munster, Fellow of 
Wolfson

Nominated by:
J M Bray, St John’s
J L Dahl, Wolfson
J Johns, Wolfson
R O’Hanlon, St Cross
O J Watson, Wolfson
S Zacchetti, Balliol

For further information, please contact the 
Secretary (thomas.hall@orinst.ox.ac.uk).

BOARD OF THE FACULTY OF THEOLOGY 
AND RELIGION

One Ordinary Member elected by and from 
all members of the faculty exclusive of the 
persons qualified to be Official Members as 
per Regulation 10 of Council Regulations 19 
of 2002

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office until

Professor Gavin Flood, Wolfson MT 2017

The following nomination has been received:

Professor Katherine Southwood, BA Durh, 
MA MSt DPhil Oxf, Fellow of St John’s

Nominated by:
Professor Joshua Hordern, Harris 

Manchester
Professor Joel Rasmussen, Mansfield
Professor Jan Westerhoff, Lady Margaret 

Hall
Professor Johannes Zachhuber, Trinity

For further information, please contact the 
Secretary (alison.broadby@theology.ox.ac.
uk).

Notes:

Nominations in writing for the elections on 
3 March, by four members of Congregation 
other than the candidate, will be received 
by the Elections Office, University Offices, 
Wellington Square, up to 4pm on  
4 February.

At least one nomination in respect of each 
candidate must be made on an official 
nomination form (available at www.admin.
ox.ac.uk/elections/forms/index.shtml).

All candidates are asked to note the general 
requirements which apply to all committee 
members, as set out in Council Regulations 
14 of 2002 (General Regulations of Council 
for Committees) (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
statutes/regulations/519-122.shtml). Current 
members seeking re-election are also 
asked to check for specific restrictions on 
consecutive service.

Candidates are invited to include with their 
nomination forms a written statement of 
no more than 250 words, setting out his or 
her reasons for standing and qualifications 
for the office being sought. In the event of 
a contested election, these statements will 
be available online at www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
elections and published in the Gazette dated 
18 February. Voters may wish to wait until 
they have read these notes before returning 
their ballot papers.

Ballot papers will be sent out to members of 
Congregation as soon as possible after the 
closing date for nominations. Completed 
ballot papers must be received by the 
Elections Office not later than 4pm on  
3 March.

For further information, please contact the 
Elections Officer (shirley.mulvihill@admin.
ox.ac.uk).

Elections  10 March

Nominations for the election below will 
close at 4pm on 11 February.

Public Orator

One member of Convocation, elected by 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
office from

Professor Richard Jenkyns MT 2016

Further information on membership of 
Convocation is available at www.admin.
ox.ac.uk/statutes/780-121.shtml.

Further information about the Public Orator 
can be found in Sections 33–35 of Statute 
IX (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/785-121.
shtml); queries about the post should be 
addressed to the Senior Assistant Registrar 
(Governance) (nigel.berry@admin.ox.ac.uk).

 Notes:

Nominations in writing for the election on 
10 March, by four members of Congregation 
other than the candidate, will be received 
by the Elections Office, University Offices, 
Wellington Square, up to 4pm on 11 
February.

At least one nomination in respect of each 
candidate must be made on an official 
nomination form (available at www.admin.
ox.ac.uk/elections/forms/index.shtml).

Candidates are invited to include with their 
nomination forms a written statement of 
no more than 250 words, setting out his or 
her reasons for standing and qualifications 
for the office being sought. In the event of 
a contested election, these statements will 
be available online at www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
elections and published in the Gazette dated 
25 February. Voters may wish to wait until 
they have read these notes before returning 
their ballot papers.

Ballot papers will be sent out to members of 
Congregation as soon as possible after the 
closing date for nominations. Completed 
ballot papers must be received by the 
Elections Office not later than 4pm on  
10 March.

mailto:alison.broadby@theology.ox.ac.uk
mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/forms/index.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/519-122.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/780-121.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/785-121.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/forms/index.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections
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Prospective candidates and voters are 
asked to note the general requirements 
of membership of Congregation (www.
admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/geninfo.shtml#_
Toc254689233) and of Convocation (www.
admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/geninfo.shtml#_
Toc254689300), as set out in the General 
information section of the Elections website 
(www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/geninfo.
shtml#top).  

For further information, please contact the 
Elections Officer (shirley.mulvihill@admin.
ox.ac.uk).

Advertisements

Advertising enquiries
Email: gazette.ads@admin.ox.ac.uk 
Telephone: 01865 (2)80548 
Web: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising

Miscellaneous 

Restore Garden Café
Spacious café set in award-winning gardens 
with delicious food and coffees using organic, 
fair-trade and local produce where possible. 
Plants, handmade gifts and cards for sale. 
Open Mon–Sat, 10am–4pm, Manzil Way, 
Cowley Rd, Oxford OX4 1YH. All proceeds to 
Restore, Oxfordshire mental health charity 
(registered charity number 274222): www.
restore.org.uk.

Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust
Oxford University Hospitals wants you to 
take part in its future. If you have a contract 
of employment with the University of Oxford 
in a department within the Medical Sciences 
Division, or hold an honorary contract award 
with OUH for at least 12 months, you can join 
our staff constituency. University of Oxford 
staff belonging to other departments can join 
us as public members. To join us, visit www.
ouh.nhs.uk/ft.

Open morning
d’Overbroeck’s: Oxford Open Morning on Sat, 
6 Feb 2016. Entry at age 11+ and 13+: tel 01865 
302620. Entry to the Sixth Form: tel 01865 
310000. To book a place please visit: www.
doverbroecks.com.

French exchange
French academic family, living in Annecy, 
with boy aged 15, is looking for a linguistic 
exchange with English boy, about same age. 
The exchange could be in Jul/Aug 2016 with 
stays in France in Annecy and/or Ardèche. 
Possible activities: tennis, biking, hiking, 
skating. Please contact: patrick.aurenche@
lapth.cnrs.fr.

Research participants sought 

The Jenner Institute, part of the University 
of Oxford, is looking for healthy volunteers to 
participate in clinical trials testing vaccines 
against diseases such as malaria, tuberculosis 
and Ebola. If you are aged 18–50, in good 
health and are interested in participating 
in research, get in touch to find out more. 

Email: vaccinetrials@ndm.ox.ac.uk or visit the 
website at: www.jenner.ac.uk/recruiting-trials.

A bit tense or worried? We are looking for 
healthy volunteers aged 18–50 years to take 
part in a study investigating how a single dose 
of the medication losartan affects learning and 
information processing using simple computer 
tasks, EEG and MRI. The study involves 2 
appointments of about 5 hours in total. For 
more information, please contact us (01865 
223627/caroline.nettekoven@psych.ox.ac.uk). 
You will be reimbursed for your time.

Adult research volunteers sought (age 40–
70 years) for a paid metabolism study at the 
Oxford Centre for Diabetes, Endocrinology and 
Metabolism (OCDEM). The study comprises 2 
4-hour visits during mornings 1 week apart. It 
involves taking a ‘ketone’ drink followed by an 
intravenous drip in each arm and an infusion 
of low-dose insulin and glucose. £100 plus 
travel expenses are paid. Please contact Dr 
David Holdsworth. Email: david.holdsworth@
dpag.ox.ac.uk. Mobile: 07931 770714.

Oxford University Newcomers’ Club 

The Oxford University Newcomers’ Club at 
the University Club, 11 Mansfield Rd, OX1 3SZ, 
welcomes the wives, husbands or partners of 
visiting scholars, of graduate students and of 
newly appointed academic members of the 
University. We offer help, advice, information 
and the opportunity to meet others socially. 
Informal coffee mornings are held in the club 
every Wednesday 10.30–12 (excluding the 
Christmas vacation). Newcomers with children 
(0–4) meet every Fri in term 10.15–11.45. We 
have a large programme of events including 
tours of colleges, museums and other places 
of interest. Other term-time activities include 
a book group, informal conversation group, 
garden group, antiques group, opportunity 
to explore Oxfordshire and an opportunities 
in Oxford group. Visit our website: www.
newcomers.ox.ac.uk.

Antiques 

Antique furniture warehouse at Warpsgrove, 
near Chalgrove, 10 miles from Oxford. More 
than 1,500 items of antique furniture. All 
periods and styles from 1640 to 1940 at 
sensible prices. Also decorative, interesting 
and unusual items. Open Tues–Fri, 10am–5pm; 
other times by appointment. Majority of stock 
is sold in good original condition to home 

mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:patrick.aurenche@lapth.cnrs.fr
mailto:david.holdsworth@dpag.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/geninfo.shtml#_Toc254689233
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/geninfo.shtml#_Toc254689300
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/geninfo.shtml#top
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.restore.org.uk
www.ouh.nhs.uk/ft
www.doverbroecks.com
www.newcomers.ox.ac.uk
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and overseas trade buyers. Tel: 07710 561505. 
Email: rupertsantiques@aol.com. Web: www.
RupertHitchcoxantiques.co.uk.

Restoration and conservation of 
antique furniture 

John Hulme undertakes all aspects of 
restoration. 30 years’ experience. Collection 
and delivery. For free advice, telephone or 
write to the Workshop, 11A High St, Chipping 
Norton, Oxon, OX7 5AD. Tel: 01608 641692.

Sell your unwanted books 

We buy academic and non-academic used 
books. If you are moving office or home, 
leaving the University or just need more 
space, we can help. We are most interested 
in arts, history and social sciences and also 
buy classical or jazz CDs. Good prices paid for 
large or small collections and we collect from 
anywhere in the Oxford area. Please contact 
Ross on 07720 288774 or bd@beadledavies.
co.uk.

Services offered 

Big or small, we ship it all. Plus free pick up 
anywhere in Oxford. Also full printing services 
available (both online and serviced), 24-hour 
photocopying, private mailing addresses, fax 
bureau, mailing services and much more. 
Contact or visit Mail Boxes Etc, 266 Banbury 
Rd, Oxford. Tel: 01865 514655. Fax: 01865 
514656. Email: staff@mbesummertown.co.uk. 
Also at 94 London Rd, Oxford. Tel: 01865 
741729. Fax: 01865 742431. Email: staff@
mbeheadington.co.uk.

Car/taxi service. Professional, reliable 
service for business or pleasure. Superb brand 
new Seat Alhambra: luxury combined with 
versatility. Panoramic roof, leather seats, 
air conditioned, lots of luggage room. Also 
available: luxury Audi A8 limousine with 
beige leather seats and air suspension to waft 
you to your destination in comfort and style. 
Alhambra prices: Heathrow £75; Eurostar 
£95; Cambridge £135. For more prices or 
advice: cliveroberts@talktalk.net. Tel: 01865 
778608/07917 566077. Accounts welcome.

Oxford’s low-cost packing and shipping 
experts. Lowest price rates guaranteed for 
University students, staff and departments, 
plus free boxes and collection for all 
shipments. Whether clothing, books, 
computers, fragile laboratory equipment, 
musical instruments, rowing oars, valuable 
paintings or other household items, we 
specialise in custom packing, storage and 
worldwide delivery by road, sea and air. Pack 
& Send, 3 Botley Rd, Oxford, OX2 0AA. Tel: 
01865 260610. Email: oxford@packsend.co.uk.

Succeed with hypnotherapy. The 
subconscious mind is the single greatest goal 

achievement agency known to humankind. 
Your subconscious mind is doing exactly what 
it’s been conditioned to do right now and 
your life isn’t a rehearsal. Hypnotherapy is the 
key to unleashing the tremendous power of 
your subconscious mind. If you’d like your 
subconscious mind to do more for you, visit 
us now at oxfordhypnotherapyclinic.co.uk for 
more information.

Situations vacant 

Part-time and flexible bar, front-of-house 
service or kitchen work at the White Hart of 
Wytham, OX2 8QA. If you are studying and 
would like some part-time work we’d like 
to hear from you – particularly if you have 
experience and interest in hospitality and 
good food. We offer good hourly rates of pay, 
a good meal and a beautiful village location 
just a country mile from the city centre. Help 
is also given to travel. Please email us at info@
whitehartwytham.com.

Houses to let 

Lovely, spacious, well-maintained 2-double 
bedroom, 2-bathroom Grandpont house now 
available 5 Mar–4 Jun. Filled with books; 
study area; fully equipped brand new kitchen; 
beautiful garden; superfast broadband and 
cable TV; Bechstein piano; 10-min walk 
to Christ Church; 5 mins to the Thames, 
meadows, swimming pool (opens in April), 
farmers’ market, schools, cafes and restaurant. 
£2,000 pm. Contact anna.beer@kellogg.ox.ac.
uk for more details.

Flats to let 

Lovely flat to rent in Paris 18 Apr–31 Aug 
2016 (possibly next academic year too). 2/3 
bedrooms, large living room, small study, 
kitchen, fully equipped. 9th arrondissement 
near Montmartre and Opera, close to shops, 
schools and excellent public transport.  
€2,500 pm (to be paid in pounds, ie roughly 
£1,900 pm, depending on exchange rate) 
(including council tax and water but excluding 
other bills). Tel: 074957 84722. Email: leila.
vignal@qeh.ox.ac.uk.

Accommodation offered 

scottfraser – market leaders for quality 
Oxfordshire property. Selling, letting, buying, 
renting, investing – we are here to help. Visit 
www.scottfraser.co.uk for more information 
or call: Headington sales: 01865 759500; 
Summertown sales: 01865 553900; East 
Oxford sales: 01865 244666; Witney sales: 
01993 705507; Headington lettings: 01865 
761111; Summertown lettings: 01865 554577; 
East Oxford and student lettings: 01865 
244666; Witney lettings: 01993 777909.

Affordable accommodation. Academics, 
parents, students or anyone just looking for 
a nice, affordable place to stay in Oxford? 

Take a look on our website for cosy B&B from 
£35/night (£220/wk) including breakfast, 
wireless internet and parking where available. 
Short-stay to long-stay B&Bs are personally 
visited to guarantee nice, comfortable and 
affordable places to stay in and around Oxford. 
For information visit: www.abodesofoxford.
com, email: info@abodesuk.com or tel: 01865 
435229.

Self-catering apartments 

Righton, founded in 2001 as OxfordShortlets, 
is an independent letting agent offering 
properties for long-term let together 
with serviced apartments and short-
let accommodation in Oxford and the 
surrounding county. Righton properties 
are selected to be close to local amenities, 
transport links and businesses. We cater for 
professionals, groups or families visiting 
Oxford for holiday or business purposes. Tel: 
01865 318594. Fax: 01865 511010. Email: stay@
rightongroup.co.uk. Web: rightonproperty.
co.uk.

Visiting Oxford? Studio, 1-, 2- and 3-bed 
properties conveniently located for various 
colleges and University departments. Available 
from 1 week to several months. Apartments 
are serviced, with linen provided and all 
bills included. Details, location maps and 
photos can be found on our website at www.
shortletspace.co.uk. Contact us by email on 
stay@shortletspace.co.uk or call us on 01993 
811711.

Sunny north Oxford studio apartment with 
parking available for short/medium-term lets, 
ideal for 1 person. Immaculate newly built 
with French doors opening onto south-facing 
garden. Wi-Fi/TV provided. Lounge/dining 
area, fully equipped kitchenette with fridge/
freezer/hob/microwave. Separate access with 
own hallway including washer/drier, beautiful 
bathroom with shower. Fresh linen regularly, 
£60 per night, bills included, minimum 3 
nights. £25 surcharge for second person. 
Email: enquiries@studioflatnorthoxford.
com. Tel: 0044 (0)7764 574700. Web: www.
studioflatnorthoxford.com.

Short lets. Situated within very easy walking 
distance of Oxford rail station and city centre. 
Modern, pleasant first-floor flat. 2 bedrooms, 
1 double, 1 single. Comfortable lounge/diner 
with small balcony overlooking the Oxford 
Marina and River Thames. Well-equipped 
kitchen. Designated parking space. Available 
from May; £1,500 pm, all inclusive. Please tel: 
02076 920439 or email: maureenoxford@
mac-daddy.co.uk.

Holiday lets 

Midhurst. Romantic, primitive, 2-bedroom 
gamekeeper’s cottage up a muddy farm 
track in national park at the foot of the South 
Downs. Open fire, polished floor, simple 

mailto:bd@beadledavies.co.uk
mailto:staff@mbeheadington.co.uk
mailto:info@whitehartwytham.com
mailto:anna.beer@kellogg.ox.ac.uk
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mailto:stay@rightongroup.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@studioflatnorthoxford.com
mailto:maureenoxford@mac-daddy.co.uk
www.RupertHitchcoxantiques.co.uk
www.abodesofoxford.com
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Colleges, Halls and Societies 

Brasenose; 3-year non-stipendiary Nicholas 
Kurti Junior Fellowship in the Sciences; 
membership of SCR with free meals, 
research and hospitality allowance;  
29 February; www.bnc.ox.ac.uk/vacancies/
academic-vacancies

Brasenose; 3-year non-stipendiary 
William Golding Junior Fellowship in the 
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences; 
membership of SCR with free meals, 
research and hospitality allowance;  
29 February; www.bnc.ox.ac.uk/vacancies/
academic-vacancies

Brasenose; 5-year non-stipendiary 
William Golding Senior Fellowship in the 
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences; 
membership of SCR with free meals, 
research and hospitality allowance;  
29 February; www.bnc.ox.ac.uk/vacancies/
academic-vacancies

New College; Database and Information 
Officer; £23,000–£26,000; 22 February; 
www.new.ox.ac.uk/database-information-
officer

Oriel; Weekend Porter; £18,000 pro rata; 
14 February; www.oriel.ox.ac.uk/content/
other-staff-vacancies

Oriel; Development Assistant; £18,000–
£22,803; 15 February; www.oriel.ox.ac.uk/
content/other-staff-vacancies

Queen’s; 6-hour stipendiary Lecturer in 
History; 15 April; www.queens.ox.ac.uk/
about-queens/vacancies

Queen’s; Laming Junior Fellowship;  
24 March; www.queens.ox.ac.uk/about-
queens/vacancies

Queen’s; part-time Conference 
Administrator (maternity cover); £24,057;  
12 February; www.queens.ox.ac.uk/
vacancies

St Anne’s; part-time College Nurse; noon, 
15 February; www.st-annes.ox.ac.uk/about/
job-opportunities

St Anne’s; stipendiary Lecturer in Politics; 
£11,057; noon, 19 February; www.st-annes.
ox.ac.uk/about/job-opportunities

St Catherine’s; Junior Dean; £6,525 over 
four terms, plus accommodation and some 
meals; 9am, 19 February; www.stcatz.ox.ac.
uk/node/847

Wolfson; stipendiary Junior Research 
Fellowship in Contemporary South Asia; 
£16,072 plus accommodation and other 
college benefits; 4pm, 14 March; www.
wolfson.ox.ac.uk/fellowships

Wolfson; stipendiary Junior Research 
Fellowship in Islamic Art and Architecture; 
£16,072 plus accommodation and other 
college benefits; 4pm, 21 March; www.
wolfson.ox.ac.uk/fellowships

External Vacancies 

Clare College, Cambridge; part-time Senior 
Tutor (50% FTE) (with effect from 1 October 
2016); £66,108–£70,122; 25 February; www.
clare.cam.ac.uk/Senior-Tutor

kitchen; dishwasher, washing machine; 
broadband, no TV, large study. On own 
190-acre organic farm – woods, valleys, river, 
bluebells, deer. Available weekends; discounts 
for junior academics. Pictures at www.
wakehamfarm.com or email haroldcarter@
mac.com.  

Cornwall, cottage and restored chapel in 
quiet hamlet on South-west Coastal Footpath 
within 100m of the sea and minutes from 
Caerhays and Heligan. Each property sleeps 
6. Comfortably furnished, c/h, wood burner 
and broadband. Ideal for reading, writing, 
painting, walking, bathing, bird watching. 
Beautiful beach perfect for bucket and spade 
family holidays. Short winter breaks available 
from £250. Tel: 01865 558503 or 07917 864113. 
Email: gabriel.amherst@btconnect.com. See: 
www.cornwallcornwall.com.

Choose from over 11,000 holiday villas 
and apartments in Spain with Clickstay. We 
make it easy for you to make the perfect 
choice with our verified renter reviews and 
a dedicated customer services team. You 
can choose from modern apartments in 
Mallorca to whitewashed traditional fincas in 
Tenerife from just £73 pw! Many of our rental 
properties have private pools, sea views and 
large gardens with BBQ facilities. See: www.
clickstay.com/spain.

Southern Tuscany, beautiful stone-built 
family house with garden/BBQ. Sleeps 2 to 8. 
Peaceful location; stunning views of medieval 
hilltop village of Roccatederighi (within 
walking distance) with 5 restaurants and 
services. 1½ hours from Pisa airport;  
35 mins from the coast with miles of free 
public beaches and pine groves; 20 mins to 
lake. £400 to £650 pw depending on timing 
and numbers. Please contact David Haenlein: 
0775 1434267 or david@haenlein.co.uk.
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